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SUMMARY

VARIETIES should be selected for their adaptability, yielding ability, quality,
and marketability. The Red Pontiac is currently the most popular.

PLANTING DATES are calculated in relation to frost periods and high summer
temperature periods. In lower elevation areas, planting between February 10
and March 15 seems most desirable; for Greenlee County between May 15 and
25; and under high elevation conditions (Coconino County) May 15 to 31.

SOIL and its management greatly influence tuber shape, quality and yield.
Soils selected should be light textured and of such structure as to allow for
proper water penetration and soil aeration which are musts for proper tuber
formation and development.

SEED PIECES should be from certified disease -free potatoes. They should weigh
at least 11 /2 ounces each and may be either small whole tubers or cut pieces.

IRRIGATION procedures are very important. A pre -planting irrigation should be
used so the seed pieces can be planted in moist soil. Although subsequent
irrigations are made at rather frequent intervals, they must be made according
to plant needs. Potato plants should never be allowed to show water stress.
Don't irrigate 10 days to 2 weeks before harvest to aid in hardening - "Setting"
- of the skins and maturing the tubers.

FERTILIZER applied properly and in adequate amounts is imperative. On soils
of the lower elevation valleys one should furnish approximately 150 pounds of
nitrogen and 100 pounds of P2O, per acre. Higher elevation soils will require
about 50 pounds of nitrogen and 60 pounds of P2Of.

HARVESTING in the lower elevation valleys extends from May 25 to July 15.
Freshly dug tubers may become unmarketable by overexposure to sun and wind.
Improper handling of freshly dug potatoes whether mature or immature will
result in excessive "feathering," bruising, and skinning - making them unat-
tractive on most markets. Skinned areas quickly darken and often are the start-
ing places for decay. However, some `feathering" of tubers of the very early
crop is not objectionable because the consumer often associates this condition
with new -crop potatoes.

INSECTS of greatest significance are psyllids, aphids, leafhoppers, flea beetles,
potato stalk borer, and potato tuber moth. These insects should be kept to a
minimum with a good insect control program.

DISEASE CONTROL is best provided by the use of certified seed, seed treatment,
and proper crop rotation and cultural methods.

COMPLETE TABLE OF CONTENTS ON BACK COVER
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GROWING POTATOES IN ARIZONA

By W. D. Pew and R. B. Marlattl

The white or Irish potato,
Solanum tuberosum, has estab-
lished itself as an important
vegetable crop in Arizona. It
ranks fourth among the many
vegetables produced in this
state in total acreage devoted
to its production with approx-
imately 5,000 acres.

During the past 20 years an
important transition has taken
place with the potato crop, as
the major production areas
have shifted from the Coco-
nino, Yavapai, and Greenlee
counties to the Salt River Val-
ley (including Queen Creek,
Deer Valley, West Phoenix
areas), Eloy, and Welton -Mo-
hawk districts. This shift in
production areas has been an
important factor in the in-
creased yields of recent years.
Since 1923, Arizona potato
yields have nearly doubled for
each successive 10 -year period.
Several factors account for
these striking yield increases,
namely, shifts to better- adapt-
ed irrigated growing areas, im-
proved certified seed, more ef-
ficient and effective fertilizer
usage, and improved cultural
practices.

Of special importance and of
considerable interest is the
state's average yield of 240
cwt. bags (400 bu.) per acre in
1953 as compared to the na-
tional average yield of 150 cwt.
pound bags (250 bu.) per acre.

Arizona's potato industry is
based largely on the popular
red -skinned varieties, predom-
inently the Red Pontiac variety
with some of the Bliss Triumph
variety. It has been said that
Arizona Red Pontiac potatoes
have better carrying quality,
better selling quality, and bet-
ter eating quality than other
early potatoes grown any-
where in the United States.
The red- skinned varieties ac-
count for well over 80 percent
of the state's production.

SOIL TYPE
Although potatoes can be

grown on many of the soils
found in Arizona, the most de-
sirable is a sandy loam type
which is friable, fairly deep,
and not too alkaline in reaction
with a pH of 7.5 or below. Prop-
er soil selection is of utmost
importance with this crop. The
influence of soil on potatoes is
usually measured in tuber
smoothness, yield, eating and
shipping quality, and maturity.
Natural fertility is not of great
importance in selecting the soil
type to use.

The ideal soil should have
enough clay to improve the
water holding capacity of the
lighter desirable soils and yet
have enough sand to provide
proper drainage and aeration,
as well as good tilth, and to

'Horticulturist, Assistant Plant Pathologist, respectively, University of Arizona.
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Fig. 1. An important factor in increased yield of commercial potato production
in Arizona was the shift in production areas from Coconino, Yavapai, and
Greenlee counties to Maricopa and Pinal counties. (Chart by L. Burkhart)
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provide for a minimum of
crusting or packing. Each type
of soil must be considered in-
dividually, especially from an
irrigation and fertilization
standpoint. It should be re-
membered that poorly shaped
and rough tubers are charac-
teristic of heavy, poorly
drained soils or improperly
handled lighter soils.

Under dry -land conditions of
the northern higher elevation
areas of the state soils com-
monly referred to as cinder
soils are preferred for potato
production. These cinder soils
are normally well- drained,
deep, and rather friable, but
low in natural fertility.

VARIETIES
Red Pontiac

The Red Pontiac is the major
variety grown in Arizona. It is
well adapted to both the lower
and higher elevation areas. It
is a medium -early variety
when grown as a spring crop

Fig. 2. A tuber typical of the Red
Pontiac variety.
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under conditions of all major
producing districts. The plants
are vigorous, large, spreading
and are dark green in color.
Tubers are white -fleshed, red -
skinned, smooth to slightly net-
ted skin, round to slightly ob-
long, thick and blunt at the
ends. Eyes are medium in num-
ber and depth. Normally it is a
heavy yielder of well colored
tubers. It has a tendency to
produce rather large tubers.

Bliss Triumph
Bliss Triumph is an early va-

riety when grown as a spring
crop under conditions of the
major lower elevation produc-
ing areas. The tubers are white -
fleshed, red -skinned, round to
slightly flattened in shape with
sunken stem end and numer-
ous "eyes." The sprouts are
reddish violet in color. This
variety is not a particularly
heavy yielder but its tubers
have good cooking quality.

Katandin
The Katandin is a late, virus

disease -resistant variety with
white- skinned, white- fleshed,
smooth, roundish to medium
thick tubers. Tubers usually
set early and the sprouts have
a reddish- purple color. Vines
are medium to large, spread-
ing, and deep green in color.
Eyes are medium in number
and shallow in depth. It pro-
duces medium to heavy yields.
(This variety is grown in the
higher elevation areas and not
in the irrigated lower valleys.)

White Rose
White Rose is a late variety

when grown as a spring crop
under conditions of the major
lower elevation areas. The tu-



bers are white -fleshed, white -
skinned, long, somewhat flat-
tened, and taper toward the
rounded ends. They are usually
smooth and have few eyes. The
sprouts are tinged with pink.
The vines (plants) are medium
sized, erect and produce many
lateral branches.

PLANTING DATES
In the lower elevation val-

leys, planting is usually done
during the period of February
10 to March 15. The earliest
planting date for a given area
should be calculated so that
the latest frost will occur no
later than 10 days ` past the
time the seed pieces are placed
in the ground. For example, if
the normally expected last
frost in the spring occurs Feb-
ruary 25, then seeding should
not, under any circumstances,
be started earlier
ary 15. This is very important
because the potato plant is ex-
tremely susceptible to frost
damage.

Planting in the production

Fig. 3. An adequate set of tubers.
Note uniformity of develop-
ment.
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areas of Coconino and Yavapai
counties and similar districts
is normally completed between
May 15 and 31. In Greenlee
County and similar areas po-
tatoes are planted between
April 20 and 30.

The latest planting date
should be calculated so that
the crop can be planted no later
than will allow for proper ma-
turity and harvesting before
the extreme summer heat be-
gins. This is important because
the hot sun damages freshly
dug potatoes very quickly and
thus renders them unmarket-
able. In addition, if hot weath-
er prevails during the tuber
setting period, a good set is
impossible. In the higher ele-
vation districts it is the low
rather than high temperature
that must be considered to al-
low ample time for maturing
the crop before the plants are
killed by frost.

PLANTING RATES

The rate of seeding depends
to a large degree on the vari-
ety used, the spacing of plants
within the row, space between
the rows, soil type, and seed
piece quality. Generally speak-
ing, 1,800 to 2,200 pounds of
seed; per acre will be required
for the red varieties and 1,700
to 2,000 pounds for the White
Rose variety. Spacing within
the row is the chief reason for
this variation in seed required
between varieties.

Under dry land conditions
the above mentioned rates
should be reduced by about
one -half. This reduction is nec-
essary because there is less
moisture available for growing
the crop.



SEED

Unlike most other vegetable
crops, potatoes are seeded by
using the tuber portion of the
plant. Since small whole pota-
toes or pieces cut from larger
tubers and not the true seeds
are used in the planting opera-
tion, they are often referred to
as seed or seed potatoes.

The effects of seed piece size
on yield is sometimes a ques-
tion in the minds of growers.
Experiments have shown that
cut pieces 11/2 to 2 ounces in
size produce higher yields than
pieces 1/2 ounce or smaller.
Therefore, the use of cut seed
pieces which weigh less than
1% ounces is not recommend-
ed.

Much experimental informa-
tion is available concerning the
use of small whole tubers ver-
sus cut tubers. Such informa-
tion indicates that either type
of seed can be used provided
one maintains the minimum
size requirements of 1% to 2
ounces. Small whole potatoes
of this size from high -yielding
fields may be planted with ex-
cellent results. Perhaps the
chief disadvantage of small
whole tubers is the limited sup-
ply.

The term "suberizing" or
"corking" is often referred to
in potato production. Suberiz-
ing is the sealing over or cork-
ing of the cut surfaces of the
seed pieces. This practice is
strongly urged where there is
time, equipment, and space.
Seed pieces properly suberized
will tend to reduce seed -piece
rot after planting. In most
cases, however, neither time
nor space will allow for such
treatment and planting is done
almost immediately following
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cutting the seed pieces. Where
time or facilities do not permit
"corking" of the cut seed
pieces, some growers have re-
duced seed piece rot by dusting
with a phosphate fertilizer ma-
terial or agricultural gypsum.
If this is practiced, sufficient
material should be used to
thoroughly cover the cut sur-
faces.

Because certified seed of
good quality grown in the
northern states normally pro-
duces larger yields of better
quality tubers with less chance
for disease, the use of this kind
of seed is strongly recommend-
ed. Certified seed potatoes are
usually produced with the ut-
most of care since each of those
states that produce certified
seed has an agency which su-
pervises and controls seed pro-
duction. Efforts to initiate po-
tato seed certification in Ari-
zona have been unsuccessful
because there have not been
enough qualified growers inter-
ested in the program.

BREAKING DORMANCY

For fall planting it some-
times becomes necessary to
break the dormancy in new
potatoes that are to be used
for seed. One of the standard
procedures is to store intended
seed potatoes under cold stor-
age conditions of 38 to 40° F.
for a period of 6 weeks.

Where time or equipment
does not permit the cold stor-
age treatment, certain chemi-
cals may be used. A successful
method to use is as follows:
Dip containers of freshly cut
seed for an instant in a solu-
tion containing 3 pounds of



ammonium thiocyanate in 50
gallons of water. When using
this method the seed should be
treated during the cooler part
of the ' day. The treated seed
should ` be planted the next
day. The containers of pota-
toes should be protected from
the sun, wind, and rain before,
during and after treatment.
(For other chemicals that may
be used consult your Agricul-
tural Experiment Station or
local ': Agricultural Extension
Service.)

PLANTING AND SEED BED
PREPARATION

With a crop which is so
markedly affected by soil con-
ditions as is the potato, it is
obvious that soil conditions
play an important role in pro-
duction. The soil must have
proper structure, moisture,

temperature, and aeration re-
lationships, and a readily avail-
able supply of ample mineral
nutrients if a maximum yield
is to be expected. These factors
also greatly influence the shape
and quality of the tubers and
consequently the income _ re-
ceived therefrom.

Because of _ the rather shal-
low and limited root system
typical of potato plants, deep
tillage is of little importance
except where definite. ; hard
pans or restrictive zones are
present which would interfere
with proper drainage. To be
effective and serve its chief
purpose the soil must be brok-
en below any compacted layer
within the normal root zone.
For the average soil used in
potato production this depth
need not be over 12 inches.
Good water penetration and

:. 4. A .two-row picker-type planter in operation on a'sYriooth (unfurrowed)
seed: bed.



Fig. 5. A close -up view of the pickers on the planter wheel. Note seed pieces
stuck to picker points.

aeration are musts for proper
tuber formation. Excessive till-
age or land preparation should
be avoided.

After the field has been
thoroughly but not excessively
worked, the area should then
be furrowed out or corrugated
in preparation for the pre -
planting irrigation. In applying
the pre -planting irrigation ev-
ery effort should be made to
get as uniform and thorough a
wetting of the soil as possible.
When the field is sufficiently
dry following the pre -planting
irrigation, the shallow beds or
corrugations should be disced
and harrowed. The area may
then be re- marked with shal-
low furrows to assist in the
planting operation or may be
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planted directly without fur-
ther work. If deep furrows were
made for the pre -planting irri-
gation, the peaks of these beds
may be flattened and mulched
by use of a spike tooth harrow.
The potatoes may then be
planted in the bed areas. Either
of these two methods may be
used.

There are two types of plant-
ers, the picker type and plate
or platform type. A regular
picker type commercial plant-
er is the most commonly used.
The seed pieces are placed in
the moist seed bed and the first
application of fertilizer is band-
ed to each side and slightly
below the seed piece. (Specific
instructions for making this
application of fertilizer will be



discussed in the fertilizer sec-
tion.) The seed pieces are
planted in the area which is
opened by specially designed
soil openers on the planter.
The seed pieces are then cov-
ered and hilled over by disc
hillers mounted on the planter
just behind the seed down-
spouts. If the seed pieces are
planted in moist soil, no fur-
ther operations are necessary
until the next irrigation which
will usually not be necessary
until the plants are well estab-
lished.

The ideal depth for placing
the seed pieces will depend
largely on soil type. For the
more ideal sandy loam soils,
the seed should be covered with
4 to 6 inches of soil.

Seed bed preparation under
dry land conditions varies con-
siderably from that used in the
irrigated lower valleys. In the
dry land areas soil preparation
begins in the fall. The soil is
plowed or otherwise "rough
broken" and allowed to remain
in this condition until planting
time, to take maximum advan-
tage of the winter moisture. In
the spring, just prior to plant-
ing time, the seed bed is pre-
pared by discing and floating.
These operations should be
held to a minimum to reduce
the loss of moisture stored
during the winter. Planting
should be done as soon as pos-
sible after the final operation
of seed bed preparation.

SPACING

As with most other vege-
table crops, the best row widths
for any given grower should be
determined by the equipment
available to plant, work and
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harvest the crop. However, the
beds should not be closer than
32 inches because it will be dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to use
the necessary tractor -mounted
cultivating equipment in fur-
rows narrower than 32 inches
without damaging the plants
and compacting the sides of
the beds. The maximum width
should not be greater than 40
inches because that would be
poor utilization of the cropping
area and consequently lead to
poor yields. The 32- and 34-
inch beds are perhaps the most
popular and will normally pro-
duce the largest yield of mar-
ketable potatoes.

Plant spacing within the row
varies considerably with the
individual grower. Plant spac-
ing is regulated by the place-
ment of the individual seed
pieces and generally ranges
from 5 to 7 inches for the red
varieties and 8 to 10 inches for
the White Rose variety grown
in the lower valleys. Under dry
land conditions individual seed
piece spacing will be 10 to 12
inches for Red Pontiac, Bliss
Triumph and Katandin vari-
eties and 15 to 18 inches for the
White Rose variety.

IRRIGATION

The preplanting irrigation
normally applied to potato land
has three major functions: (1)
To supply the subsurface soil
with ample moisture; (2) To
moisten the bedded area so the
seed pieces may be placed in
moist soil at planting time; and
(3) To induce sprouting of
weed seeds which can be de-
stroyed when the beds are flat-
tened and before the seed pota-
toes are planted.



A uniform, adequate, and
constant supply of water is
necessary for good potato pro-
duction since both yield and
quality are dependent upon
steady growth. Potatoes al-
lowed to stress for water be-
tween irrigations tend to de-
velop growth cracks and be-
come "knobby" and rough.

The time of irrigations for
potato production should be
determined by the condition of
the crop and never by a given
number of days by the calen-
dar. Experienced growers use
one or more of several methods
in determining water needs.
Most growers rely on plant col-
or and simple soil tests to indi-
cate when to water their crop.
Plants possessing a deep, dull
green color are indicative of
low moisture levels whereas a
lighter and brighter green coI-
or is a sign of optimum water
level. The soil in the 6- to 12-
inch zone should be kept wet
enough so that when firmed in
the hand it will form a ball that
will not break apart when rest-
ing on the palm of the hand.

The first irrigation following
planting is usually applied
when the majority of plants
have emerged and become well
established. All following irri-
gations should be frequent
enough to prevent the plants
from ever going into a water
stress. These irrigations will
generally range between 3 to 6
days apart. A special effort
should be made to insure an
adequate moisture level during
the tuber -setting period. None
of the irrigations following the
preplanting irrigation should
be heavy applications. Lighter,
3- to 4 -inch, irrigations at rela-
tively frequent intervals are
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most effectively and efficiently
used by a growing potato crop.
Heavy applications not only
waste water but also leach out
valuable fertilizer nitrogen and
create poor soil air conditions.

An innovation in irrigation
procedures is the practice of
irrigating alternate rows dur-
ing successive irrigations. This
has given good results. Irrigat-
ing alternate rows not only aids
the irrigator in being able to
check thoroughly each row as
the water is being applied but
also reduces the total amount
of water used to grow the crop.

As harvest time approaches
water should be withheld for
10 days to 2 weeks as an aid to
"setting" or hardening the
skins and maturing the pota-
toes. If the skins are not suf-
ficiently "set" at digging time,
excessive "f eathering"-crack -
ing and rolling of the outer por-
tion of the skin - will result.
Because the consumer often as-
sociates "feathering" with new
potatoes, some "feathering"
and scuffing is not objection-
able and is often desirable in
the very early potatoes. On
midseason and late potatoes or
on potatoes to be stored both
of the above -mentioned fea-
tures are very objectionable
and should be held to a mini-
mum.

FERTILIZATION

Because of the rooting and
plant growth characteristics
coupled with the fact that po-
tatoes are heavy fertilizer
feeders and are "poor forag-
ers," it is imperative that
enough fertilizer be applied and
applied correctly. Manure
should not be applied to the



Figa 6... Plants showing tubers in the developmental stage referred to as match-
head size.

soil just prior to growing a po-
tato crop, because its presence
favors scab development. If
manure is used it should be ap-
plied at least one year ahead of
potato planting.

Many excellent fertilizer pro-
grams are currently used in
commercial potato production.
The general fertilizer program
should furnish approximately
150 pounds of nitrogen and
about 100 pounds of P2O5 per
acre. For the initial applica-
tion, one should apply from 70
to 100 lbs. of N, and 100 lbs. of
RO5. The additional nitrogen in
the program should be applied
when the potatoes are about
the size of match heads, or
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slightly larger. For the side
dressing nitrogen fertilizer,
ammonium sulfate is suggest-
ed.

One example of an excellent
fertilizer program for most po-
tato soils would be an applica-
tion of 600 to 800 lbs. of 16 -20
ammoniated phosphate, band-
ed at seeding time, followed by
an application of 200 to 300 lbs.
of ammonium sulfate when the
tubers are about the size of
match heads. An additional 100
lbs. of ammonium sulfate may
be needed during early tuber
formation for maximum yields.
This program does not include
potash since experiments have
shown that an application of



Fig. 7. Position of banded fertilizer in
relation to seed pieces.

this element is not necessary
on most potato -producing soils
in this state. Fertilization is not
the basic cause of "feathering"
or poor skin set.

In the dry land areas, 200 to
300 pounds of ammonium phos-
phate or comparable amounts
of simple fertilizers should be
used. The desirability of side
dressing the growing plants
with additional fertilizer will
depend on the available mois-
ture. No side dressing should
be made until the summer
rainy season begins.

The application of minor ele-
ments, according to experimen-
tal evidence, has not improved
potato yields or quality under
Arizona conditions.

Although the early applica-
tions of fertilizer may be broad-
cast and worked into the soil
prior to bedding, the banding
method is preferred. The bands
should be placed 3 to 4 inches
to each side of the seed potato
and 1/2 to 2 inches below the
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depth of the seed piece at
planting time. Subsequent side
dressing applications should be
5 to 6 inches to either side of
the plant and just deep enough,
when applied, to be covered by
the soil.

Although agricultural am-
monia has not been widely
used for side dressing potatoes,
preliminary tests have shown
that it is a good inexpensive
nitrogen source for this pur-
pose. A water application of
this material is suggested in
the event this type of fertilizer
is selected for use.

CULTIVATION

The potato responds to good
cultivation in a manner simil-
ar to other intertilled crops.
There are only a few good rea-
sons why cultivation may be
necessary. These are:

1. To control weeds.
2. To aid in keeping soil

hilled -up around develop-
ing tubers.

3. To facilitate proper place-
ment of side dressed fer-
tilizers.

4. To loosen top soil as an
aid in water penetration.
(Break up surface crusts.)

5. To allow for soil aeration.
Cultivation is often done im-

properly or inefficiently, espe-
cially in relation to depth and
frequency. Deep cultivation is
seldom, if ever, justified since
such cultivations destroy many
of the very active surface roots
which are needed to produce
maximum yields. Cultivate on-
ly when needed. Extra cultiva-
tions are not only time consum-
ing and expensive but may ac-
tually reduce yield by cutting
surface roots.
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Fig. ï3.;: Effects of proper:: fertilization. Compare unfertilized row in center to adja-
cent fertilized row to either side.

In the cultivation and refur-
rowing process, the plants
should be kept well hilled to
prevent exposure and greening
of the developing tubers.

HARVESTING
Digging potatoes begins

about May 25 and continues un-
til about July 15 in the lower
elevation districts. If a grower
plants many acres or uses sev-
eral varieties, his planting
operation should- be scheduled
so as to have time to dig each
crop or variety when it reaches
optimum - market maturity.
Proper scheduling will tend to
prevent having to harvest over-
mature or immature potatoes.
Harvesting in the dry land
areas is during September.

For best quality potatoes,
the tubers should be fully ma-
tured before digging. However,
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since potato tubers are edible
at any time, the question of
when to dig must be decided by
the grower. In making such a
decision he should consider
price, demand, market condi-
tions, expected yields, etc.
Early potatoes are often .. dug
before full maturity to take ad-
vantage of certain limited mar-
ket demands.

In the past, digging was done
by means of tractor -drawn ma-
chines which lifted the pota-
toes, separated and sifted the
soil from the potatoes and
dropped them on top of the
freshly dug bed ready to be
picked up. The potatoes were
then gathered by hand and
sacked in field sacks, loaded on
flat bed trucks and hauled to
the packing sheds where the
potatoes were washed, graded,
sacked, and loaded ready for
shipment.



Today the harvesting proce-
dure is becoming more mech-
anized. After digging and sift-
ing the soil away, the tubers
drop to an elevator belt and are
immediately loaded in bulk on
trucks and hauled to the sheds
for further handling. Speed is
of utmost importance in han-
dling a potato crop from dig-
ging to loading for shipment.

The tubers to be marketed
are bagged and labeled ready
for shipment. Bags which hold
either 10, 25, or 100 lbs. of po-
tatoes are used by the indus-
try. However, the bulk of the
crop moves to market in 100 lb.
burlap bags.

In the northern counties
freshly dug potatoes are taken
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Fig. 9. Washing and sorting potatoes;
packaging in popular 100 -

pound bags; refrigerator car
loading.

to potato cellars and stored for
family use or for subsequent
sale. During the winter the tu-
bers for sale are graded and
bagged ready to be marketed.
Unlike the early lower valley
potatoes they are not all sold
at once but are disposed of
throughout the winter and
spring months.

GRADES

Arizona potatoes are usually
graded into one of the follow-
ing classifications: U.S. Extra
No. 1, U.S. No. 1 Size A, U.S.
No. 1 Size B, U.S. commercial,
U.S. No. 2, and unclassified. To
get the exact specifications,
limitations and tolerances con-
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Fig. 10. Mechanized harvesting of potatoes and bulk loading for transport to
packing shed.

suit the following publications:
"U.S. Standards for Potatoes"
U.S.D.A. Production and Mar-
keting Administration, June 1,
1949, and "Grade Names Used
in U.S. Standards for Agricul-
tural Products," U.S.D.A. Agri-
cultural Marketing Service,
September 1, 1954.

YIELDS

By comparison with other
potato producing states excel-
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lent yields are normally ob-
tained when good seed and
proper cultural practices are
used. Although yields vary con-
siderably from field to field and
grower to grower, the average
is from 200 to 250 one- hundred-
pound bags per acre.

In the northern counties
yields will range from 75 to
120 one - hundred - pound bags
per acre, depending upon the
available moisture during the
growing season.



Fig. 11. The potato psyllid in different stages of development: A, adult; B,
egg; and C, nymphs. (Enlarged)

Insects2
POTATO PSYLLID Paratrioza
cockerilli (Sulc.)

Potato psyllids are the most
important insect to consider
in potato production in Ari-
zona. Adult potato psyllids are
about 1/8 inch long and have
stout hind legs which enable
them to jump when disturbed.
They are frequently referred
to as "jumping plantlice." In
general the adult psyllid re-
sembles the aphid, except for
being grayish in color with
white markings. The best iden-
tifying characteristics for adult

psyllids are the white inverted
"Y" on the abdomen and the
lyre shaped markings on the
thorax.

The adult potato psyllid over
winters in dry warm areas. In
early spring, psyllids feed on
wild relatives of the potato
family. Usually one or two gen-
erations are spent on these
hosts before migrating to the
potato fields. The female depos-
its her yellow, stalked eggs on
the edges of potato leaves, usu-
ally on the younger apical
leaves. The nymphs are flat-
tened, scalelike and yellowish

The authors wish to express their appreciation to Dr. Lemac Hopkins, formerly
Assistant Entomologist, University of Arizona, for supplying information on
insects.
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in color. They usually settle
down on the under surface of
the leaves and appear immo-
bile. Nymphal development re-
quires about 15 days in warm
weather, during which time
they usually pass through five
molts.

Psyllids cause a disease of
potatoes referred to as "psyllid
yellows." For many years it
was believed that this disease
was caused by a virus, but later
it was shown to be caused by
the feeding of the potato psyl-
lid nymphs. The nymphs are
the only stage capable of pro-
ducing this disease. It is prob-
ably caused by the injection of
a toxic secretion during feed-
ing by the nymphs. Potatoes
free of the nymphs never show
symptoms of the disease.

Control of the potato psyllid
is aimed primarily at the
nymphs since they are respon-
sible for the damage. Periodic
examinations should be made
in the potato fields for the pres-
ence of adult psyllids. When
adults are found, a thorough
examination of the plants for
the presence of eggs or nymphs
should be made. Control meas-
ures should be started as soon
as the first nymphs are found.
In the higher elevations, find-
ing even one adult psyllid is the
signal to start control.

A good application of sulfur
dust will eliminate the nymphs.
Sulfur will not, however, elimi-
nate the adults of this insect.
The recommended material to
control both adults and nymphs
is a dust of 5 percent DDT plus
75 percent sulfur applied at a
rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre.
DDT sprays may also be used.
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WESTERN POTATO LEAF-
HOPPER Empoasca abrupta (De
Long)

Sometimes during the grow-
ing season large numbers of
these small, green, wedge -
shaped insects move into po-
tato fields. This migration
usually happens after the po-
tatoes are more than half
grown. These leafhoppers come
from weeds, sugar beets and
almost any other plant that is
green. Once in the potato field
they may reproduce very rap-
idly. The female hopper depos-
its eggs in the mid -vein of the
potato leaf from which the
nymphs emerge in about 10
days. The nymphs resemble
the adults except for the lack
of wings and being smaller in
size. The nymphs are found
predominately on the under-
sides of the leaves. They may
move sideways very rapidly
when disturbed. Nymphs feed
by inserting their sucking
mouthparts into cells of the
leaves and stems. The nymphs
require from 2 to 3 weeks to
reach maturity.

The leafhopper ruptures the
cells of the leaves. This inter-
feres with the movement of
synthesized plant foods from
the leaf. The most characteris-
tic damage, however, is the
production of many whitish
areas on the leaf where the
green contents of the cell sap
are withdrawn by the feeding
hoppers. A heavy infestation
may cause the edges of the
leaves to become white and
eventually die back to the
green, unaffected parts of the
leaf. This is often referred to as
"hopper burn." The feeding re-
sults in a general stunting and
unthrifty condition of the po-



tato plants. This may cause
many of the tubers to be of
such small size that the yield
is materially reduced.

The chief difficulty in con-
trolling the leafhopper is that
large numbers are continually
migrating into the potato field
from outside sources. The rec-
ommended insecticide for con-
trol is 10 percent DDT and 65
percent sulfur applied as a dust
at 20 to 30 pounds per acre.
Five percent malathion applied
at the same rate will also con-
trol them. Sulfur will not con-
trol a heavy infestation of the
leafhopper but will help keep
down the population to a min-
imum if it is included in the
dusts used in treating for other
insects, because it acts as a
repellent to leafhoppers.

POTATO FLEA BEETLE Epi-
trix cucumeris (Harris)

On occasion, tiny, shiny -
black beetles that jump when
disturbed are found in potato
fields. Potato flea beetles, when
present in large numbers do
much damage to potato plants.
Their injury consists of very
small rounded or irregular -
shaped holes eaten into the
leaves. This gives the leaves
the appearance of having been
perforated by very fine shot.
These feeding holes offer an
excellent avenue of entrance
for many disease organisms.

The beetles overwinter in de-
bris and trash in or near the
potato fields. They deposit
their eggs on top of the soil
near various plants. The larvae
(worms) are very small and
whitish with a brown head and
legs. They feed on the roots of
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Fig. 12. Potato flea beetle. (Enlarged)

many plants including some
weeds.

Control of flea beetles is di-
rected at the adults since they
do the important damage. Con-
trol measures should be started
as soon as injury becomes ap-
parent. A dust containing 10
percent DDT applied at 20 to
39 pounds per acre is recom-
mended for control of this in-
sect.

GREEN PEACH APHID Myzus

persicae (Sulzer) and the POTA-
TO APHID Macrosiphum solani f olii

(Ashmead)

The aphid is sometimes an
important insect in its attacks
on potatoes in Arizona. The
green peach aphid is the pre-
dominant species.

The winged female is green
with a black thorax and a
black patch on the abdomen.
The wingless aphids are usu-
ally light green but the color
may vary from pale yellow to



Fig. 13. The potato aphid.

pink.
The potato aphid is larger

than the green peach aphid
and is uniformly green in color.
Aphids migrate into potato
fields as soon as the plants be-
gin emerging from the ground.
They move in from the weed
hosts in nearby areas as well
as from many of the cultivated
crops. The winged aphids that
come into potato fields are fe-
males and begin immediately
to produce living young. A sin-
gle female may produce as
many as 50 offspring. In 16 to
20 days the nymphs are ma-
ture and begin reproducing.
Under these conditions the
population can develop very
rapidly.

Aphids cause a curling or
cupping of the leaves. The
growth of the plant is stopped
and the infested plant remains
small and becomes droopy
with the characteristic curled
leaves. A heavy infestation will
kill small plants and will slow
the growth of larger plants so
severely that no tubers will be
produced. Aphids not only af-
fect the yield of potatoes by
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Fig. 14. The potato -tuber moth. a,
moth; b, larva, lateral view;
c, larva, dorsal view; d, pupa;
e, f, segments of larva en-
larged. (Redrawn from Riley
and Howard)

stunting the growth but may
also transmit several virus dis-
eases.

If aphids become a problem
on potatoes they may be con-
trolled by using 5 percent ma-
lathion dust at 20 to 30 pounds
per acre or a malathion spray
at 1 pound of actual material
(11/2 pints of 57 percent emul-
sifiable concentrate) per acre.
Parathion may be used, but be-
cause it is highly poisonous to
animals, it is not often recom-
mended.

BLISTER BEETLES Epicauta
spp., POTATO STALK BORER
Trichobaris spp., and the POTATO
TUBER MOTH Gnorimoschema
operculella (Zeller)

Blister beetles, potato stalk
borers, and potato tuber moths
are insects that may occasion-



ally be found in potato fields in
sufficient numbers to cause
damage. The potato stalk bor-
er often causes serious injury
when potatoes are planted late
and on very light soils. The po-

tato tuber moth can be serious
at times. Never plant potatoes
in fields which have been in-
fested with the potato tuber
moth during the two years pre-
ceding planting.

Diseases
Because most potato diseas-

es are carried in or on the seed
pieces, it is extremely impor-
tant to obtain certified, disease -
free seed potatoes. Even high
quality seed potatoes carry
small amounts of disease. For
this reason all seed should be
treated with a good disinfect-
ant as an extra precaution.
(See section on seed treat-
ment.)

Another aid in reducing po-
tato diseases in general is to
grow potatoes in a crop rota-
tion system. This rotation
should not include sugar beets.
If potatoes are grown on the
same land, year after year, dis-
eases such as root -knot, scab,
and black scurf may become
increasingly destructive.

RHIZOCTONIA
Occasionally potato sprouts

die before they emerge from
the soil or they may emerge
and grow poorly. This condi-
tion is commonly caused by a
fungus that lives in the soil
known as Pellicularia filamentosa
(Pat.) Rogers, and is carried
on seed potatoes.

If seed pieces are planted too
deeply or if growth of the plant
is retarded by overwatering or
by cold weather, sprouts may
be attacked by the fungus.
Brown, sunken areas will be
formed on the underground
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part of the stem. Plants that
are not killed may be stunted
and exhibit a stiff, upright type
of growth.

Planting at the proper depth
during favorable weather and
avoiding overwatering will do
much toward preventing this
disease. Rotation with crops
other than potatoes for 3 to 6
years has also been valuable
in controlling Rhizoctonia.

SEED -PIECE DECAY AND
BLACKLEG

This disease is caused by
bacteria known as Erwinia spp.
If certain of these bacteria are
carried in seed potatoes or if
they enter the seed pieces from
some other source after they
are cut, the pieces may be de-
stroyed by a wet rot before
sprouts emerge from the soil.
The disease in this case is re-
ferred to as seed -piece decay.
If the bacteria continue to at-
tack the plant after emergence,
it becomes blackened and wet
at the base of the stem and the
disease is referred to as black-
leg.

The use of good certified
seed, seed treatment, and the
use of a self -sterilizing cutting
knife or rotary blade will help
to hold the seed -borne decay to
a minimum.



SCAB

Common scab is caused by a
fungus (Streptomyces scabies
(Thaxt.) Waks. and Henrici)
that lives in the soil and which
can also be carried on seed po-
tatoes. When tubers are in-
fected, they may be covered
with rough, scabby spots that
are usually shallow but, in
severe cases, may be 1/4 -inch
deep.

Since there are several forms
or "strains" of the fungus, it is
wise to treat seed potatoes to
prevent the introduction of
forms which may not now exist
in Arizona fields.

Applications of barnyard ma-
nure to the soil can result in
very severe cases of scab. It
has also been found that the
disease is worse when pota-
toes are planted in fields where
sugar beets had previously
been grown. A crop rotation of
3 to 6 years in which sugar
beets are not used is advisable
when soil is heavily infested
with this fungus.

VIRUS DISEASES
Certain viruses, either sin-

gly or in combination, may af-
fect Arizona potatoes. Some of
these virus diseases are: pur-
ple top, mosaics, leaf roll, and
calico. Potato viruses cause a
variety of reactions in the
above -ground parts of infected
plants, ranging from light -
green to yellow blotch -like
areas and crinkling in leaves
to stunting of the entire plant.
In addition, potato viruses
cause the formation of small,
odd -shaped tubers and at times
no tubers are formed.

The best insurance against
crop losses due to virus infec-
tions is the use of certified seed
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potatoes and an adequate in-
sect control program.

ROOT -KNOT NEMATODES

Root -knot nematodes (Me-
loidogyne sp.) are microscopic
worms that cause small swell-
ings or "knots" along potato
roots. The tiny worms may also
invade tubers and cause them
to be warty. If one of these
warty tubers is cut, the nema-
todes appear as glistening
specks embedded in the flesh
under the skin of the tuber.

The number of root -knot ne-
matodes in the soil can be
greatly reduced by a dry sum-
mer fallow, by rotation with a
crop such as sorghum, or by
soil fumigation.

SEED TREATMENT
Even though certified seed

potatoes are obtained, some of
the tubers may carry diseases
which can be controlled by seed
treatment. For this reason it
has been recommended that
growers treat their seed pota-
toes before they are cut.

Acid- mercury Treatment
Best results can probably be

obtained by this method. Six
ounces of mercuric chloride are
dissolved in one quart of com-
mercial hydrocloric acid (mu-
riatic acid) and the acid is then
added to 25 gallons of water in
a non -metallic container.

Seed -potatoes should be sub-
merged in the acid -mercury
solution for 5 to 10 minutes,
then drained and allowed to
dry as quickly as possible.
About 30 bushels of potatoes
can be treated before a fresh
solution must be made.



The acid -mercury treatment
is faster than the mercuric
chloride method and must be
used if the available water is
highly alkaline. If potatoes are
sprouting, the sprouts may be
killed by the acid -mercury dip.
Boots, an apron, and gloves, all
made of rubber, should be worn
as a protection from the solu-
tion. ACID -MERCURY IS EX-
TREMELY POISONOUS!

Mercuric Chloride Treatment
The solution is best held in

a wooden or concrete contain-
er because metal is readily cor-
roded by mercuric chloride. If
a metal container must be
used, it should be thoroughly
coated with asphaltum or sim-
ilar protective material. MER-
CURIC CHLORIDE IS EX-
TREMELY POISONOUS!

Four ounces of mercuric
chloride are added to 30 gal-
lons of water. After the mer-
cury compound is completely
dissolved, seed potatoes in
wooden crates are submerged
in the solution for about two
hours. After four bushels have
been treated, one -half ounce of
mercuric chloride is added to
the 30 gallons to correct for the
loss in strength. A new solu-
tion must be made after four
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four -bushel lots of potatoes
have been treated.

Treated potatoes should be
dried immediately to prevent
any injury from the mercuric
chloride. They must then be
kept away from children or
cattle because of their poison-
ous coating.

This method is more econom-
ical than the acid -mercury
treatment, if one considers
only the cost of materials, but
it requires much more time.
The mercuric chloride method
is not recommended if one
must use very alkaline water.

Precautions Observed With
Cut Seed Pieces

Any tubers that appear to be
diseased should not be used. If
a cut potato is found to be de-
cayed on the inside, the pieces
should be discarded and the
knife wiped with a rag that is
occasionally soaked with a 3
percent commercial formalde-
hyde solution.

Seed pieces must be protect-
ed from wind and sun and
transported in clean bags. They
are usually planted immediate-
ly after being cut. If the seed
pieces are injured by excessive
drying or heat, many will rot
shortly after being planted.



Production Cost Guide*
White Potatoes

ITEMS No. Times
LAND PREPARATION & PLANTING2

COSTS1 YOUR COSTS
Per Per Per Per

Acre Cwt. Acre Cwt.

Plowing 1 $ 3.00
Land Planing 1 1.50
Discing 1 1.50
Corrugating 1 .40
Cutting seed -50c /100 lbs. 1 10.00
Planting 1 7.00
Furrowing out after planting 1 1.00

TOTAL $ 24.40 $ .098
CULTURAL'

Insecticide application 2 3.00
Cultivation 4 3.00
Irrigation 15 13.50
Fertilizer application 1 .75

TOTAL $ 20.25 .081
MATERIALS

Insecticides -60 lbs. 6.10
Irrigation water (Pump 31/2 Ac. Ft.) 26.00
Seed -2000 lbs. 118.00
Fertilizer: At Seeding Time 80 lb. N, 160 lb. P.p. 39.20

Sidedressed 40 lb. N 7.00

TOTAL $196.30 .790
HARVESTING

Digging, hauling, grading, sacking, sacks 246.00
Hauling to car 25.00
Loading on car 10.00
Inspection- (41/2c per 100 lbs.) 11.25

TOTAL $292.25 1.169
FARM OVERHEAD

General Farm Expense, 6 Mo.3 31.00
Equipment depreciation & expense, 6 Mo' 9.90
Industrial Insurance 1.20
Miscellaneous 1.60
Interest on Investment, 6 Mo. at 5% 10.00
Taxes, 6 Mo. 2.50

TOTAL $ 56.20 .225

GRAND TOTAL $589.40 $2.358

'Based on 1954 -1955 survey of commercial costs for production of 250 100 -pound
bags of potatoes per acre.
2All items of Land Preparation, Planting, and Culture, include labor, fuel, grease,
but not overhead. (Not custom operator price.)
'General Farm Expense includes management, fence repair, weed control, and
miscellaneous items.
'Equipment Depreciation and Expense include depreciation on all equipment
used to produce a potato crop.

*Adapted from information prepared by Ray L. Milne, Assistant
County Agricultural Agent. U of A Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice, Maricopa County, Phoenix. Arizona.
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Management Checklist 

for Growing White or Irish Potatoes 
(Listed in Normal Sequence) 

SOIL PREPARATION* 
1. Plow 
2. Land Plane or Float 
3. Corrugate or List Out 
4. Preplant Irrigation 
5. Disc and Harrow or Harrow 

PLANTING AND GROWING 
6. Plant and Fertilizer or Mark, Plant and Fertilizet 
7. Furrow out after planting 
8. Irrigate 
9. Cultivate 

10. Insecticide application-as needed 
11. Irriga te 
12. Cultivate and refurrow 
13. Side Dress Nitrogen (if applicable) and refurrowt 
14. Irrigate 
15. Cultivate 
16. Irrigate as needed (8 to 10 applications) 
17. Insecticide application as needed 

*Alllisted operations are not always necessary. 
tThe selection of the proper method depends on previous soil preparation and 
method to be used in planting. 

:j:Used only where the side dressing application is included in the over all fer
tilizer program. 
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